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Letter from the Chair, August 2013
Dear Members
In the Letter from the Chair in the last issue of GNS News, I drew attention to the new subscription 
rates approved at the 2013 Annual General Meeting of the Society-incidentally, the first increase for 
about 20 years!. I’m delighted to say that most members who have renewed their subscriptions in 
the last couple of months have done so at the new rates. May I thank them for this sign of support for 
the Society. I hope that other members will follow suit in adopting the new rates, thus ensuring that 
the Society’s finances remain on a sound basis.  
And now, a date for your diaries: Saturday 16 November 2013, when the launch of the “Birds of 
Gloucestershire” takes place at the Nature in Art centre at Wallsworth Hall, Twigworth, on the main 
road between Gloucester and Tewkesbury. The volume, edited by Gordon Kirk and John Phillips, 
reflects a huge amount of field work by volunteer bird watchers, including members of GNS and 
other bird clubs in the county, between 2007 and 2011; it is a local distillation and refinement of the 
national Bird Atlas which will be published at the same time.  I have seen proofs and can assure you 
that it is a high quality production, with authoritative texts by local authors, maps of summer and 
winter bird distribution, and high quality artwork and photographs. Do come along on 16 November, 
when the original artwork will be on show, and when you can meet the authors, artists and the 
production team. The GNS Committee agreed at the outset to make a grant towards the cost of 
publication, so we have been closely involved at all stages. The whole weekend of 16 November is 
being coordinated with GWT (the Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust): the GWT Annual General Meeting 
is being held nearby in Apperley Village Hall, and their reserve at Coombe Hill will be hosting bird 
watching tours and visits, based on the new hide, over the weekend also.
A recent issue of GNS News carried on its cover a striking photograph of the wreckage of the old 
Grundon Hide at Coombe Hill. The boardwalk through the old osier bed at Broad Mere as well as 
the hide itself were completely destroyed last winter by the pressure of floodwater pushed by the 
prevailing wind. Plans for a new hide have been under active discussion and the new one is already 
in place thanks to much hard work by Jackie Birch, the Reserve Manager, and her volunteers over 
the summer. It transpires that very few, if any, other hides are built within river floodplains: most 
are on eminences overlooking the flood area and offer only distant views. The Coombe Hill hide is 
therefore unusual in permitting access into the core of the flooded area, and giving observers a real 
sense of being surrounded by water birds, plants and insects. The new building is more sturdily built 
than its predecessor with the hide more strongly attached to its base, and the supporting pillars more 
firmly anchored. It is also a metre or so higher than the previous model, which should not only keep 
it out of the water, but allow better views of the scrapes and wetland area. Of course such hides cost 
money: part of the cost of replacement is covered by insurance, but if any GNS members would like 
to show their appreciation of this splendid and unique facility, they can make a personal contribution 
through the GWT website.
In the last Letter from the Chair, I also noted that GNS and GWT were looking into ways of 
cooperating more closely. Personally, I have always felt that the opportunities of working together 
are legion: GNS’s concentration on recording natural history in the county, and its network of Species 
Recorders and experienced naturalists make it a natural partner for GWT, with its wide membership 
(over 25,000 members) and broad portfolio of nature reserves. So, shortly after I was elected as GNS 
Chairman, I became a Trustee of GWT, with a view to promoting exchanges and joint operations. 
GNS members have taken part in recent GWT events, notably the “bio-blitz” at GWT’s Siccaridge 



Please come along on

Saturday 16th November
to celebrate the launch of

The Birds of 
Gloucestershire

A day of activities that you can dip in and out of...

All day (10am – 5pm)

Nature in Art gallery
 (Twigworth: just off the A38, north of Gloucester, GL2 9PA)

Launch celebrations include...

Exhibition and sale of original illustrations from the book

Meet writers and artists 

Buy the book!

10am
Apperley Village Hall, GL19 4DP

Annual General Meeting of the 
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust

Followed by a presentation by Gordon Kirk: The Birds of Gloucestershire – the 
project and the book and then (at around 2pm) a guided walk with Mike Smart at  

Coombe Hill Meadows nature reserve (Turn off A38 at Swan Inn, GL19 4BA)

invitation
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The weather from April to June 2013
The very cold dry weather with easterly winds that had been the most notable feature of March, 
continued into the first ten days of April 2013 (thus setting up a very late summer for plants and nesting 
birds). As a result, April 2013 was as cold as April 2012, which had been the coldest April since 1989. 
There was a milder interlude from 13 to 25 April though there was some wet weather in the north 
and west of UK and it became chilly again in the last week of the month because of north-westerly 
winds. Rainfall in southwest England and south Wales was only about 60% of the thirty-year average, 
much drier than in April 2012, but wetter than the year before that. Sunshine, on the other hand, was 
nationally above the mean, sunnier than April 2012, but not as sunny as April 2011. The monthly rainfall 
total for Gloucester was only 22 mm.

May 2013 proved to be the coldest May since 1996 though the temperatures were not as low relative 
to average as in March; winds were often from the north, though there were a few warmer days. 
The month rounded off one of the coldest springs of the last 100 years: Central England has had no 
significantly colder spring since 1891 (though 1941, 1951 and 1962 had very similar temperatures). For 
the second consecutive month, the wettest weather (relative to average) was in the west of the UK 
(115% of the thirty-year average in England and Wales as a whole), with 14 May particularly wet over 
much of the country. Sunshine values were close to normal (103% on southwest England and south 
Wales). Rainfall in Gloucester was registered as 55 mm. 

The impression left by June’s weather was not of a very summery month, though it was the driest 
June since 2006 with near-normal sunshine values. The first ten days were anti-cyclonic with sunny 
conditions although temperatures barely exceeded the seasonal norm. There was a muggy spell after 
mid-month, while the latter part of the month was settled and fine, though again temperatures were 
near the average. Rainfall in southwest England and south Wales was only 62% of the norm, with only 
18mm in Gloucester, giving a total of only 95 mm for the three months (compared with 262 mm for the 
same period last year). This explains why there were, mercifully, no spring floods this year in the Severn 
Vale; conditions were thus good for ground-nesting birds and hay production.

Thus, in retrospect, early summer 2013 may appear (through slightly rose-tinted spectacles?) to have 
been a fine period, the second quarter of the year was overall rather cool, not to say morose.

Mike Smart

Wood reserve, where the aim was to identify 600 different species, of any taxa, in a day. The planned 
get-together of GNS Committee and GWT staff has taken place, and there is general agreement 
that we will work together much more closely in future. The next meeting of the GNS Executive 
Committee will be looking at precise ways of doing this, including joint events, training courses at 
different levels of expertise, and in particular the training of young naturalists, a theme which GNS 
has always aspired to promote, as yet with very limited success. So, as I said in my last Letter, keep 
watching this space!
Best wishes Mike Smart, Hon Chairman
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territory creating a lot of activity. Once the visitors had moved on the family unit settled down. I was 
pleased I’d found some young kites as it was the penultimate day of atlas recording, but incorrectly 
assumed that I must have stumbled upon a known breeding site, so didn’t appreciate the significance of 
the sighting! The county recorder later confirmed that no official breeding record existed and our county 
Atlas organiser admitted that he had hoped to confirm breeding during the atlas project. However, for 
such a significant breeding record the ‘officials’ wanted further proof e.g. young in the nest, as juvenile 
birds are known to disperse from nesting sites and thus may have originated from elsewhere.

I had convinced myself the birds had bred here and so the following year on the 6th May 2012 I 
re-visited the site intending to walk the field boundaries searching for the birds or nests in the still 
bare trees. It didn’t take me long to find a pair. The birds were calling from a small woodland. I saw a 
presumed male arrive & offer food to the presumed female. She ate the offering, but from my semi-
concealed position I couldn’t make out if she was at a nest or not. I crept closer using the oaks as 
cover but she got sight of me & moved off. 

She had been in a ‘perch/plucking’ tree & the ground was liberally splattered with whitewash. I crept 
onwards and then flushed the presumed male from his perch. I then saw a largish rather untidy 
looking stick nest high in an oak. Kites have a habit of embellishing their nest with odd items and this 
one had a piece of blue ‘J’ cloth3. I quickly took a couple of photos before beating a hasty retreat. The 
two birds silently circled above me until I left the wood. One bird seemed a bit larger than the other 
& I assumed this was the female, but this was a hasty decision - I didn’t want to linger. Once outside 
the wood the male observed me leaving the area.

After informing the landowner, clearing access with the tenant and obtaining Schedule 1 cover, I 
tried to find a suitable observation point so that the nesting activities could be monitored. Kites are 
especially sensitive to disturbance between March & mid-April and when laying or incubating4. The 
woodland had a very open structure, and with the nest situated over 60 meters from the woodland 
edge, initially it proved impossible to get within view of the nest without disturbing the birds. As the 
season progressed and more leaf cover emerged one spot was found that provided an obstructed 
view. At 80m it was well short of the recommended minimum of 150m-300m, but visits were of 
short duration from a concealed position.

I was fearful of causing desertion so visits were limited to five, including the original and one visit from 
the owner. Birds were present at the nest tree or close by on every visit bar the last one on the 4th 
July, but never observed on the nest. The nest had copious amounts of sheep’s wool added to it. On 
leaving the wood after a visit, although the birds had usually disappeared and remained unseen during 
the visit, one or both birds would appear overhead as I left the area. I had the impression the birds 
were aware of my every move and were just waiting for me to clear off so they could resume their 
normal activities!

After discussing the sightings with a more experienced colleague we decided that either breeding had 
failed or not taken place and I should now examine the nest to find out which. On climbing to the 
nest (at 18.75m) it was clear that there had been no breeding activity this year. There were loosely 
arranged sticks around the edge of the nest to which sheep’s wool had been draped. The core of the 
nest seemed old with compacted sheep’s wool and some fresh weeds growing. There was one black 
feather which initially suggested to me this was the former nest of a crow or raven, but I later realised 
that the feather may simply be old prey remains.

Red Kite – confirmed breeder
The wait is over. Red kites Milvus milvus have 
successfully bred in the Gloucestershire 
Cotswolds for the first time in 153 years1.

Following planned introductions in the 
Chilterns and elsewhere and an increase 
in the native population, kite sightings 
have been increasing annually in the North 
Cotswolds, with a pair summering in 2003 
– 2005 and breeding attempts made or 
suspected2.

My involvement with red kites came about 
purely by chance. In July 2011 I was ‘roving’ 
in the east of our region collecting final Atlas 
records when I came upon a small flock of kites hawking over two silage fields that were being 
raked and baled. I parked up and began to enjoy the spectacle and take photographs. One adult 
bird carried a 2001 ‘east midlands’ wing-tag. The birds were mostly fairly ‘tatty’ with various flight 
feathers missing and thus moulting adult birds. The birds were mainly hunting individually but 
some chases did occur and other birds appeared to be following others.

After a couple of hours the majority of the birds had moved on but a core of four or five birds 
remained and were constantly on the move, perching in trees and hunting over pasture. Some 
of the birds seemed to be pale and rather ‘washed-out’ looking and eventually I realised these 
birds had a ‘perfect’ complete set of feathers. I also began to become aware of cries which I 
wasn’t familiar with. There was a fairly constant high-pitched wheezy ‘weeah’ drifting up from 
two sources, different from the hunger call of the young common buzzard Buteo buteo which was 
also calling from a mature oak, with a parent in the vicinity. At times the wheezy, rather plaintive 
calls were drowned out by a stronger, louder call which I hadn’t heard before and wrote it down 
in my diary as “weeooooo – weo!”  repeated at regular intervals with a variation where the last 
bit was repeated “weeooooo – weo-weo” or “weeoooo – weo-weo-weo”.

I guessed this must be the call of a red kite and the hunger cries of juveniles. I continued to 
observe the juvenile birds’ behaviour which was fairly typical of young buzzards. They would 
perch in trees calling and then appear in flight, following an adult, head held high calling. The 
two juveniles also chased each other and dropped down into the grass. They spent a lot of time 
moving from tree to tree.

In flight they showed a speckling across the wings in addition to the pale wing coverts. After later 
reference to field guides I realised this was the effect of the pale edges to the greater coverts. 
Another obvious feature which I’ve also seen on other juvenile raptors e.g. hobbies Falco subbuteo 
and goshawk Accipiter gentilis was the pale buff edges to the rear wings and tips of the tail feathers. 
One bird landed on a dead tree and I was able to ‘scope’ it. The body feathers were a lighter 
colour than the adult birds, more uniformly buff, with buff and whitish streaking confined to the 
breast. The bill and eye appeared darkish.

My interpretation of the events was that silage making had attracted passing birds into a pair’s 
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me so I left discretely, but this time without a shadowing bird.

Two weeks later on the 16th June I saw a kite hunting in the drizzle about three kilometers from 
the nest and assumed this was the male. At the nest the female was again feeding young, two 
of which were now showing their first feathers. The oak leaves were now fully out and largely 
obscured my view of the nest. I managed to find another position and could see the female 
feeding the third chick. Again, the male called, was answered by the female and he clumsily 
arrived at the nest and deposited prey. He flew off and returned flying through the canopy just 
past the nest and presumably caught sight of me, because he gave an alarm call, a sharp ‘wee-
yow!’ and continued off through the canopy. The female continued to feed the chicks until she 
herself left the nest.

Photos of the young had been sent to Rob Husbands, a BTO ringer who decided the young were 
now ready to be ringed. We chose the 25th June, a fine, dry evening when the chicks would be 
well-fed and content and we wouldn’t be impacting on the parents feeding duties. From the wing 
measurements Rob aged the chicks at about 30 days old. The third chick was well behind the 
other two in its development and seemed a bit sluggish.

The nest was fairly unstable and I had the impression the birds had simply dropped branches 
into the fork in the tree and hoped for the best. Certainly earlier in the year the nest area was 
littered with loose branches that had presumably missed the mark. There was little evidence of 
‘construction’ as with crow Corvus corone, raven C. corax or buzzard’s nests. The central area 
was a stinking mass of compacted sheep’s wool, excrement and prey remains with no sign of 
a cup. The smell reminded me of the Farne Islands in spring. There were many feathers from 
wood pigeons Columba palumbus, and presumably rooks Corvus frugilegus possibly predated from 
a nearby rookery. There were a few pheasant Phasianus colchius feathers which were probably 
scavenged road-kill and the remains of a racing pigeon, possibly a stolen hawk kill?

On the 6th July I checked on the young, who were now fully feathered in their rich rusty-red 
feathers. The female arrived with what looked like part of a rabbit and a feeding frenzy ensued. 
The female left the nest and preened in an adjacent oak. The two larger chicks engaged in a lot of 
wing-flapping but the third chick was not seen so may not have made it.

This report may be considered slightly premature as the young are still in the nest, but the omens 
are good and I look forward to being able to report recently fledged young once again.

Terry Fenton 

15/07/2013

1. Swaine C. M. Birds of Gloucestershire.  1982 p. 131.

2. GOCC Gloucester Bird Report 2007 p. 173 ‘A breeding attempt by Red Kites’ Dave Pearce.

3. Cocker M. & Mabey R. Birds Britannica p. 117

4. Hardey J. et.al. Raptors - A Field Guide for Surveys & Monitoring 2009 p. 80.

Kites update

The two young were last recorded in the nest on the 13th July when they would have been about 48 
days old. They were suffering in the heat and could be seen panting.

It was a disappointing conclusion. It may be that the atrocious wet weather put the birds off 
completing their breeding cycle. Could there have been too much disturbance at the nest site? 
- probably not, because the birds would have simply left the area earlier if this was the case. 
Perhaps, more likely, this was a new inexperienced pair going through the motions. I later read 
that immature birds can form a non-breeding pair and then go on to breed the following year at 
the same location.

It was a long winter and a long wait to see if the kites were still around but spring 2013 finally 
arrived. On the 21st March I made a site visit and although no kites were visible when I approached 
the woodland as soon as I got to within 60m of the nest site a pair appeared overhead calling but 
quickly slunk off out of sight. The nest had more sticks added to it and fresh sheep’s wool littered 
the branches. I took a few quick reference photos and left. Once again as I left the woodland a 
single bird appeared to be discretely tracking me.

The late spring meant vegetation was very late in developing and there would have been little 
cover at the woodland so I left it until the 11th May before making a second visit. Fortunately 
the recently flushed hawthorns provided cover as I crawled to the observation point. Hopeful, 
nervous expectation turned to sheer joy as I peered through a hawthorn tree to see a red kite 
sitting on a much larger nest. It was a 
blustery day and the female remained 
hunkered down as the tree swayed to 
and fro. 

The third visit was on the 2nd June. The 
oak leaves had still not fully flushed. On 
arriving at my observation point the 
female was at the nest and ripping up 
prey. Eventually I caught a glimpse of 
one, then two downy young tottering 
about through the open lattice of the 
nest. The female changed position 
and perched on the edge of the nest 
and dozed off. Twenty minutes later a 
quiet ‘wee-ooo’ call was answered by 
the female and the male immediately 
landed at the nest presumably with 
fresh prey. After 15 seconds the male 
left to perch nearby and left ten minutes 
later. Meanwhile the female continued 
to feed the chicks. Eventually, with the 
two chicks in view and lying still, she 
then changed position and appeared to 
continue feeding something – perhaps 
there were three chicks? The female 
finally settled on the nest and I got the 
impression she may have caught sight of 

©Richard Tyler
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Smutty Naked Ladies  
– a new find at Westonbirt
The sooty-black smut fungus Urocystis colchici only infects the leaves of the autumn crocus 
Colchicum autumnale also known as meadow saffron or naked ladies, our only native crocus. 
Although the find at Westonbirt is a site-first record, it is also a county-first and more importantly 
of a Red Data fungus species. 

The plant gets its odd name from the fact that it flowers in the autumn months after the spring 
leaves have rotted away, thus the flowering plant appears naked. The coarse strap-like leaves 
can be seen in late spring / early summer before the rest of the vegetation of the woodland 
edge drowns it out. The smut-fungus is so called because its spores appear a sooty, black 
colour. These are formed in blister-like sores (sori) on the leaves, each producing hundreds of 
thousands of minute spores. The leaves of the plant begin to die off in the summer months, as 
soon as the seed-head is spent. In close-up, the sori can be seen to be surrounded by masses of 
powdery spores. The spores aren’t sooty-black but a deep-brown colour, and surrounded by 
sterile, hollow, yellow-coloured cells that give it buoyancy and possibly aid wind dispersal. Each 
spore ball is around 15 – 35 microns (µ: thousandths of a millimetre) in diameter, the central 
spore 12 - 16µm. 

So why is the find at Westonbirt important?

Well, Urocystis colchici is an extremely rare and legally protected species of fungus. According 
to the Natural England mycologist at Kew Gardens, it is a Section.41 species and therefore of 
“principal conservation importance” in England because of its rarity and potentially threatened 
host and habitat. Very little is known about it and in England it has only been seen recently 
at Moccas Park in Herefordshire (2002 & 2003) and in Oxfordshire this year (2013) near 
Hanborough. Previous to these finds, it was last recorded in 1938 in South-East Yorkshire.

Its current conservation status on the British Mycological Society’s national fungus finds database 

Autumn crocus Colchicum autumnale  

After 40 days young kites would be expected to be ‘branching’ i.e. leaving the safety of the nest and 
exploring the immediate branch network, and after 50 days, flying. So it was no surprise to find that 
two weeks later on the 27th July (62 days) the two young were flying around the woodland. They kept 
within the canopy and were constantly calling. The call is slightly different to the normal adult call. 
Birds of the Western Palearctic describes the call as “WEEW-weea-weeawoo” which seems about 
right. There’s certainly a strong emphasis on the first note. One bird returned to the nest, presumably 
to check if the adults had left any food there. I could identify a deer’s foot on the edge of the nest and 
on the ground were corvid remains and the head of a hare!

On the evening of the 29th July the two young roosted near the nest, but on the 7th August no kites 
were to be seen in the wood, though a flock of seven were seen nearby hawking over a field where the 
grass was being cut. Four days later, on the 11th August the silage was being raked and baled and six 
kites were present including one juvenile bird that was hunting independently.

It has been a privilege to monitor the progress of these birds and let’s hope for more successful pairs 
in the future. Thanks to the landowner for granting access and to colleagues for additional sightings.

Sawfly and Ichneumon Fly
Last year horntail sawfly Urocerus gigas appeared in our 
greenhouse, the first horntail we have seen here. A few 
weeks ago an almost equally impressive ichneumon fly 
Rhyssa persuassoria appeared on my workshop window. 
The specks on the photo are sawdust and I cleaned the 
windows only a month or so ago!

It is interesting that R persuassoria are ectoparasitic on  
U gigas larvae.

Lin Callard

Urocerus gigas ©Lin Callard

Rhyssa persuassoria ©Lin Callard
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Hobby Study 2000-2011:  
Interesting Observations
Following on from the article Hobby Study 2000-2011 in the March 2013 issue of GNS News, 
Rob Husbands tells of some of the more unusual behaviours and sightings seen of hobbies Falco 
subbuteo during the study. 

Flaxley Abbey 

I spent an unsuccessful seven day period of evening watches at the Abbey in order to try and 
locate the  breeding site for the hobbies in that area. However, on one evening I watched as a 
flock of maybe 150 -200 house martins Delichon urbica were wheeling around the colony area 
with a hobby perched and calling on a conifer tree overlooking the flock. It was around 8.30pm 
and beginning to get dark when a goshawk Accipiter gentilis appeared from the direction of 
Chestnuts Wood and headed towards the flock of martins. They immediately stopped chattering 
and ascended rapidly en-masse. The hobby stopped calling abruptly and an eerie silence fell until 
the goshawk disappeared from view, where upon the martins descended  and started chattering 
again. I expected the hobby to attack the flock of martins but instead it took off and chased a bat 
(species unknown) which it missed. It perched again for a minute then repeated to pursue and 
catch a bat which it promptly ate on top of another conifer tree.

Desperate defence 

This event really lives vividly in my mind as an example of how brave hobbies are.

At a nest site not far from May Hill I watched a goshawk flying towards the small copse which 
contained three young hobbies still in the old crows nest, at around 300 metres. The adult female 
hobby raced out from the copse in level flight, head on into the oncoming goshawk- incredibly 
brave given the power of the larger bird.

The goshawk swerved and the hobby lifted above  and at once struck the hawk again and again up 
and down like it was on a piece of elastic, forcing the hawk lower until it landed on a hedge. The 
hobby kept up the attack until the hawk flew off in a rapid flurry of wingbeats in the direction it 
first appeared.

And again

At a site in the Severn vale I also watched a pair of hobbies beat up a young peregrine falcon Falco 
peregrinus that came too close to a nest containing young. I was watching the peregrine approach 
the small copse where the nest was when out came the female straight into the larger falcon. The 
peregrine took evasive action but was no match in terms of agility for the female. A second hobby 
joined the attack and I could make out the smaller size of the male. With the pair in full assault 
mode the young peregrine did not stand a chance and beat a hasty retreat. I am fairly sure it had 
no interest in the nest or the hobbies there, it just wandered too close.

Hovering for moths

I was on my way to stake out a site I had seen a food pass at, to tie down the nest location. As I 
drove to the site I could see a kestrel Falco tinnunculus in the distance not far from my parking spot. 

is as a Critically Endangered species, cited as a Red Data fungus (Red Data List, Evans et al. 2006) 
and appears on the national Biodiversity Action Plan as a fungus species for conservation. To 
date, there have been only twenty-seven recorded sightings of it in well over a hundred and fifty 
years of fungus finds record keeping, with a high proportion of these records being duplicates or 
repeat finds in the same year on the same site. It was first recorded in 1843 in North Wiltshire 
near Rudloe by C.E.Broome, one of the founding forefathers of British mycology. It has since 
been recorded in: North Somerset (once in 1869); West Sussex (1896); Yorkshire (1880, 1916, 
1921, 1923, and 1938); Warwickshire (1906); Herefordshire (2002, 2003) and Oxfordshire 
(2013). Therefore its national distribution map is rather a sparsely populated image, so not 
reproduced here.

Intensive searching at Westonbirt in known locations for the autumn crocus was undertaken in 
seven sectors in Silkwood, covering the western half of the site. Only one infected plant was 
observed through the whole day’s search and the fungus infection was on two of its leaves. The 
other leaves of the infected plant and seed-head appeared unaffected. None of the leaves of the 
fifty or so autumn crocuses nearby were infected, nor any of the many hundreds and hundreds 
of leaves inspected in the six other Silkwood sectors.

If you do see this fungus in future summers (leaves are infected through late May to mid-July), 
please remember that it is a legally protected species and should not be picked. If you come 
across it at Westonbirt, please note the serial number of the nearest tree (top-left corner of the 
tree label) and provide this along with a description of how to find it from there, to Cotswold 
Fungus Group (recorder@cotswoldfungusgroup.com). For other grassland or woodland sites in 
the area, please inform the relevant local county-based fungus group (Cotswold Fungus Group, 
Dean Fungus Group, North Somerset & Bristol Fungus Group, Oxfordshire Fungus Survey 
Group, Herefordshire Fungus Group, etc) who can be found on the following link: http://www.
britmycolsoc.org.uk/mycology/recordingnetwork/groups/.

Dave Shorten

Urocystis colchici spore

Urocystis colchici

All photos ©Dave Shorten
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F I E L D  M E E T I N G 

CINDERFORD LINEAR PARK  8 T H  J U N E  2 0 1 3

Nine members and associates met at the northern end of Cinderford Linear Park hoping to 
see some of the insect species that are to be found on this excellent site.

With such a late spring already experienced and a general lack of insects so far this year we 
did not hold out high hopes of seeing our target species.

The weather however was in our favour, sunny though with a cool north-easterly breeze.

We set off first to explore the Northern Quarter which is threatened with development.  
Someone soon spotted a distinctive beetle Oedemera nobilis green, with swollen thighs on 
the hind legs. A rarer sight was a red-necked footman moth Atolmis rubricollis found clinging 
to a grass stem by Roger Pearce.

At this point Simon Glover gave us a short outline of what is proposed for this area and how 
far the legal challenge to the proposed development has progressed.

When we reached the grassland to the north of the lakes we were fortunate to find dingy 
skipper Erynnis tages and wood white Leptidea sinapis butterflies as well as several commoner 
moths.

Moving south we found a little more shelter from the wind and recorded more species 
including grizzled skipper Pyrgus malvae, common blue Polyommatus icarus and small copper 
Lycaena phlaeas butterflies and green carpet Colostygia pectinatara, Mother Shipton Callistege 
mi and cinnabar Tyria jacobaeae moths. The best record of the day was netted here by Roger 
Pearce, Grapholita lunulana. This is a new square for this moth, Nationally Scarce B, for which 
there have been only six previous records from four sites in the county. 

After lunch at the southern end of the park we traversed areas which should have yielded 
some of our target species but without success. A highlight was finding large numbers of small 
tortoiseshell Aglais urticae larvae on nettles. One group in particular attracted our attention 
as they all twitched in unison at intervals, perhaps a strategy to deter predators. Which one 
gave the signal?

It was unfortunate that the timing of this meeting, arranged in late 2012, was too early for 
our target species as the late spring has meant most emergences are up to a month later than 
usual.

Roger Gaunt

As I traversed the winding lanes it kept popping into view. Still there, I thought.

As I pulled into the parking place by the road the kestrel was just behind me- 50 metres at a guess. 
I left the car round the bend in the lane and checked out the kestrel which was hovering over 
some roadside oak trees. As I focused my binoculars I was amazed to see a hobby doing a fantastic 
imitation of a kestrel, hovering on station then dropping to canopy height and snatching something. 
I later saw a good flush of moths and I assume this was the prey it was after.

I estimated the hobby was over the oaks repeating the cycle hover-drop-rehover for not less than 
fifteen minutes and it fooled me completely. I believe the hobby was female feeding close to the 
nest site and later I watched her return to the general vicinity of the nest.

Warning call

During late summer 2000, after finding a local pair of hobbies with newly fledged young, I spent 
a lot of time observing them. On one occasion, as an adult came in low over a ploughed field, the 
young called excitedly in anticipation of a meal no doubt. As the adult skimmed over the field it 
noticed me observing it. It gave a sharp call at which point the young shut up immediately and 
perched up in a small copse approx 400 metres away. The adult landed abruptly on the ploughed 
field and stayed there motionless for twenty or so minutes, after which time it flew off the way in 
the direction it had come. I believe the bird was demonstrating a keep your head down strategy 
which serves it very well. As far as I am aware this is the first record of this exact behaviour. 

Crow invasion

In 2009, at a site on the edge of the Dean some farming friends found the nest site for me within 
a group of trees.

Later on in the breeding season the trees were covered with carrion crows Corvus corone, rook 
C. frugilegus and jackdaws C. monedula, and on one occasion I witnessed at least 100 festooned 
across the branches.

The crows were feeding on ripening wheat in the neighbouring field and they continued to use 
the trees over a period of two weeks with varying numbers present (a friend saw as many as 200).

Expecting the worst, I went to check the hobby nest on 07 August 2009 only to find two healthy 
hobby chicks in the nest. They fledged successfully and after this time not many crows were seen 
in the general vicinity of the nest. The adult had a prominent guard perch nearby driving off any 
potential threats. If I had not seen this for myself I would have found it highly unlikely. that the 
hobbies could have been raised successfully.

Rob Husbands
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GNS field meeting – Botany of Cinderford 
Linear Park  2 3 R D  M Ay  2 0 1 3

Seven of us met at the northern end of Linear Park and spent most of the time exploring the area 
scheduled for the Cinderford Northern Quarter development. This meeting was due to have been led 
by Clare and Mark Kitchen, the County Botanical Recorders, but they were unable to attend because 
of a family funeral.
There is a good array of habitats on the Cinderford Northern Quarter site. About a third is open 
grassland and scrub that has developed over 40 or so years on spoil heaps and ex-industrial land. This 
is what is known as brown-field land, and is often assumed to be of little wildlife interest. Among the 
species-rich grassland here are pools, streams and wet flushes.
The weather was changeable. As a rain squall passed through we took shelter in the lee of one of the 
belts of planted alder, making the most of the botanical opportunity of distinguishing common and 
Italian alder (Alnus glutinosa and A cordata) and various thistles and grasses. 
Towards lunch time, we went into the Hawkwell Inclosure, a block of woodland that would appear 
from its flora to be an ancient woodland site. Though within the designated area, this is not scheduled 
for building.
At the north-east end of this is a clearing where till recently there was a tower and conveyor for 
sorting coal. The waste tips are amazing, steep with very active gulleying, the process of which was 
explained to us by Roy Radcliffe, one of our party. We picnicked here, drenched by another blast of 
rain that disappeared as quickly as it arrived, the sun drying off the bare heaps in a short-lived fog.
Some of the crests of the heaps have vegetated with birch, pine and a thin fuzz of grasses, moss and 
lichens I hope that this open area is managed sensitively, as to me it is the most thrilling part of the 
whole CNQ area - a weird landscape where ecological succession is halting and geomorphological 
processes beautifully displayed. It would be all too easy to smooth it off in the name of “health and 
safety” and plant it with trees for “conservation and landscape restoration”.

We continued through the woodland, Roy spotting a party of wild boar Sus scrofa with adults 
and piglets. We watched them from about 30 yards, and were in turn watched by one of 
the adults which, with the bulk of its body hidden behind a tree, peered round the trunk like 
Charlie Chaplin in The Kid. They were wary of us, but not afraid, and they pattered off into 
deeper cover after about a minute. This was my first sighting of boar, and I was surprised that 
they were active in the early afternoon so near a well-frequented path.
The spring had been very cold, and rather than the colourful flowery experience we were 
hoping for, it was a struggle to find things in bloom. We nonetheless recorded 81 plant species, 
and I at least came away inspired. Brown-field land of little interest? Naturalists know to  
the contrary.
Juliet Bailey

Spoil heap at Cinderford Northern Quarter   
© Juliet Bailey

Intrepid botanists © Juliet Bailey



COUNTy RECORDERS’ CONTACT DETAILS
Details of checklists and other GNS-published articles are available on the website and in The 
Gloucestershire Naturalist.

BIRDS: Richard Baatsen (01452 740161); email: baatsen@surfbirder.com.  For those observers 
who are reporting a county rarity or BBRC species, the appropriate forms can be obtained from 
the Recorder; a guidance document listing all the species that require detailed descriptions is also 
available (please send sae); submission of records by email preferred (see also Gloucestershire Bird 
Report 2005 pp 18-20). The GNS website has a recording form showing all required information that 
can be printed off. 

British Trust for Ornithology Representative: Gordon Kirk (01452 741724); email: GordonKirk@aol.com

Gloucestershire Bird Report (annual report on the county’s avifauna) published by Gloucestershire 
Ornithological Coordinating Committee (GOCC).

MAMMALS: John Field, c/o The Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust, Conservation Centre, 
Robinswood Hill Country Park, Reservoir Road, Gloucester GL4 6SX (01452 383333);  
email: john.field@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 

Gloucestershire Bat Group Recorder: David Wells email: dave-wells@mypostoffice.co.uk  

REPTILES & AMPHIBIANS: David Dewsbury (01594 832068); email: david.dewsbury@
btinternet.com 

FISH & CRAyFISH: Pete Bradshaw, c/o The Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust, 
Conservation Centre, Robinswood Hill Country Park, Reservoir Road, Gloucester GL4 6SX;  
email: peter.bradshaw@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 

INVERTEBRATES: Gloucestershire Invertebrate Group (GIG):  Andrew Leach, c/o The 
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust, Conservation Centre, Robinswood Hill Country Park, Reservoir Road, 
Gloucester GL4 6SX. (01452 383333); email: Andrew.leach@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

BUTTERFLIES: Chris Wiltshire (01453 545509); email: chriswiltshire164@o2.co.uk 

Butterfly Conservation Gloucestershire Branch: www.gloucestershire-butterflies.org.uk 

MOTHS: VC33 East Gloucestershire: Robert Homan (01242 235408);  
email: theapiary@hotmail.com

VC34 West Gloucestershire (west of the Severn): Michael Bradley (01531 822315);  
email: michaelw1184w@hotmail.co.uk

VC34 West Gloucestershire (east of the Severn): Neale Jordan-Mellersh (0117 9854730);  
email: sneale48@hotmail.co.uk

Online distribution maps and additional information for Gloucestershire moths can be found at  
http://www.gloucestershire-butterflies.org.uk/Guys_maps/mothmap.html

DRAGONFLIES: Ingrid Twissell (01452 714413); email: canditwissell@btinternet.com 

HOVERFLIES & LADyBIRDS: David Iliff (01242 674398); email: davidiliff@talk21.com

ANTS, BEES & WASPS: Tony Taylor (01452 728734); email: taylor.ant@cotswoldwireless.co.uk 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NATURALISTS’ SOCIETy

Registered charity No. 252710

WILDLIFE RECORDING INFORMATION SHEET
The Society’s official recording area is the whole of the vice-counties 33 (East Gloucestershire) 
and 34 (West Gloucestershire). However, for practical purposes, certain recorders only cover the 
administrative county of Gloucestershire, comprising the districts of Cotswold, Stroud, Forest of 
Dean, Cheltenham, Gloucester and Tewkesbury, since the Bristol Naturalists’ Society covers the 
Unitary Authority of South Gloucestershire and the City of Bristol (further details available from the 
individual recorders as listed below). 
The Society welcomes observations and records from members and others, and these should be sent 
to the Recorders as detailed below.  Records may be submitted in any form (so long as they are legible 
and intelligible); some Recorders prefer them on A6 cards (one per species), or, for certain groups, 
on the appropriate recording form (available from the Recorders - see below), though a simple list 
(preferably in systematic order) is acceptable for groups such as moths. 
Ideally the following information should be supplied:
• Species name.
• Where seen (name of location, preferably using names on the 1:50000/1:25000 Ordnance Survey 

maps; if in doubt include a sketch map of the site) plus six figure map reference.  It is helpful to 
Recorders if the tetrad number is also given.  For sightings in the Cotswold Water Park observers 
are asked to quote the official County Council pit numbers whenever possible.

• Date.
• Observer’s name and address.
Also useful:
• Number or abundance.
• Habitat.
• Where appropriate a description of the species or a note of how identification was made including 

details of any guidebook used.
• Any other relevant information.
These details should be sent to the appropriate Recorder from the list below.  The precise location 
of rare species will be kept confidential in the interests of conservation; records should be clearly 
labelled CONFIDENTIAL if they are to be so treated. Straightforward records are too numerous to 
be acknowledged individually by the Recorders, but when a reply is required please enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope if the recorder asks for a voucher specimen.
It is also possible to record your sightings online – see details below.
The most interesting records are published in the Society’s “GNS News”, but all records (common 
species or not) are valuable in building up a picture of the present status and distribution of species in 
our county, for compiling annual reports and for updating our records and those at the Gloucestershire 
Centre for Environmental Records and the national Biological Records Centre, CEH, Wallingford.  
Under the Data Protection Act the GNS advises members and other observers that their personal 
details (name, address, telephone number, email address) will be stored, either on paper or 
electronically, as part of the Society’s recording system. These details will not be passed on, or sold, 
to third parties with the exception of the Gloucestershire Centre for Environmental Records, subject 
to the Memorandum of Understanding between the two organisations. Should the observer wish that 
certain parts of a record remain confidential (e.g. for reasons such as sensitive species, sensitive site, 
restriction of access to land, anonymity), they should contact the relevant Recorder and discuss the 
matter, stating their reasons.



NEW RECORDERS
The Society is always looking for new Recorders to fill vacant positions (e.g. freshwater fauna) or to 
cover groups not listed above (no matter how obscure!).  Anyone willing to undertake these tasks 
or to organise (or help organise) surveys in the county is invited to contact David Scott-Langley 
(Chairman, GNS Scientific & Publications Sub-committee), 19 Chesterton Grove, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire GL7 1XN; Tel 01285 659631; email: dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk

OTHER USEFUL CONTACTS AND ADDRESSES

GNS Web site: www.glosnats.org for sightings, recorders, events, archives and  
species information.

GNS Webmaster: Richard Beal; email: richard.beal@richardbeal.com

GNS Library:  The library is housed in the Learning Resources Centre at Hartpury College.  
For opening hours see www.hartpury.ac.uk/Hartpury-College/Hartpury-Facilities/Learning-
Resources-Centre/ or phone 01452 702160.

GNS Chairman: Mike Smart, 143 Cheltenham Road, Gloucester GL2 0JH   (01452 421131); 
email: smartmike@btinternet.com

GNS Membership Secretary:  Andy Bluett, 50 Kingsmead, Abbeydale, Gloucester,  
GL4 5DY (01452 610085); email: gnsmembership@btinternet.com. See also Membership page on 
GNS Website.

GNS Secretary: Lynne Garner (01452 614354); email: lynne@moorend1989.plus.com.

GNS Cirencester Branch Chairman: David Scott-Langley, 19 Chesterton Grove, 
Cirencester, Glos GL7 1XN (01285 659631); email: dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk.

Editor of the GNS News (records and general matters; appears quarterly): Kate Kibble; 
email: kkibble@sky.com

Editor of The Gloucestershire Naturalist David Scott-Langley, 19 Chesterton Grove, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire GL7 1XN (01285 659631); email dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk. Articles 
and reports for TGN should be sent to the Editor by February 28th of the year of publication. Notes 
for contributors and page layout are available from the same source.

Natural England (Southwest Region) Natural England, First Floor, Temple Quay House,  
2 The Square, Bristol, BS1 6EB   Tel: 0300 060 2065

Gloucestershire Centre for Environmental Records: Conservation Centre, 
Robinswood Hill Country Park, Reservoir Road, GLOUCESTER GL4 6SX (01453 389950);  
email: gcer@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk. Development Manager: Linda Moore (01172 309119) 
email: linda.moore@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust: Conservation Centre, Robinswood Hill Country Park,  
Reservoir Road, Gloucester GL4 6SX (01452 383333). Web site: www.gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

Gloucestershire Orchard Trust  (GOT)  Ann Smith (Secretary and coordinator)  
01452 855677 www.gloucestershireorchardtrust.org.uk  email: info@gloucestershireorchardtrust.org.uk
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SPIDERS: David Haigh (01242 513544); email: djrhaigh@hotmail.co.uk    

BARKFLIES, WOODLICE, CENTIPEDES, MILLIPEDES, HARVESTMEN, 
FALSE SCORPIONS, LACEWINGS, SPRINGTAILS & FRESHWATER 
INVERTEBRATES: David Scott-Langley    email: dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk. 

BEETLES (other than ladybirds), FLIES (other than hoverflies): Keith Alexander (01392 413092); 
email: keith.alexander@waitrose.com 

GRASSHOPPERS, BUSH-CRICKETS, EARWIGS, & COCKROACHES, 
BUGS (HEMIPTERA): John Widgery (01242 673873); email: johnwidgery@waitrose.com   

LAND & FRESHWATER MOLLUSCS: David Long (01242 527673);  
email: david@long55.wanadoo.co.uk 

FLEAS:  Bob George (01202 515238); no email.

ECTOPARASITES (Lice, louse-flies): Robin Sellers (01946 725453);  
email: sellers@craghouse7.freeserve.co.uk 

FRESHWATER TRICLADS: Larry Bellamy (01594 516420); email: lar.amy@btinternet.com 

FLOWERING PLANTS, FERNS & STONEWORTS: Mark and Clare Kitchen  
(01453 810958); email: markarkitchen@yahoo.com 

MOSSES AND LIVERWORTS: Peter Martin (01666 503791);  
email: petergmartin@btinternet.com

FUNGI:  Cotswold Fungus Group   info@cotswoldfungusgroup.com

Dean Fungus Group: Keith & Valerie Davies (01452 760278); email: keith.val@hotmail.com

LICHENS: Juliet Bailey    email: glos.lichens@gmail.com

PLANT GALLS:  Robert Homan (01242 235408)  email: theapiary@hotmail.com

ONLINE RECORDING at www.universalquestions.com/nature

There is now an online county wildlife recording system at Richard Beal’s website covering Birds, 
Butterflies, Dragonflies & Damselflies, Mammals and Orchids. It is a straightforward, but nevertheless 
sophisticated way, of getting your sightings from your desktop to the county recorders and by using 
the system you can make a valuable contribution to the GNS ongoing recording effort. After a simple 
registration procedure you can start recording straightaway and you can return to the web site at any 
time by simply logging in.



President: Mrs Anna Jones

Society Officers & Contacts
Chairman:
Mike Smart, 143 Cheltenham Road, Gloucester GL2 0JH
tel: 01452 421131  email: smartmike@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman:
David Scott-Langley, 19 Chesterton Grove, Cirencester, Glos. GL7 1XN
tel: 01285 659631  email: dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk

Secretary:
Lynne Garner, Moorend Cottage, Watery Lane, 
Upton St Leonards, Glos. GL4 8DE
tel: 01452 614354  email: lynne@moorend1989.plus.com

Treasurer:
Andy Oliver,  email: gnstreasurer@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary:
Andrew Bluett, 50 Kingsmead, Abbeymead, Gloucester GL4 5DY
tel: 01452 610085   email: gnsmembership@btinternet.com

Cirencester Branch Chairman:
David Scott-Langley, 19 Chesterton Grove, Cirencester, Glos. GL7 1XN
tel: 01285 659631  email: dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk 

GNS News Editor:
Kate Kibble, email: kkibble@sky.com

The Gloucestershire Naturalist Editor  David Scott-Langley,  
19 Chesterton Grove, Cirencester, Gloucestershire GL7 1XN  
tel: 01285 659631  email dscottlangley@hotmail.co.uk

GNS Website: www.glosnats.org 

GNS Library:  The library is housed in the Learning Resources Centre at Hartpury College.   
For opening hours see  
www.hartpury.ac.uk/Hartpury-College/Hartpury-Facilities/Learning-Resources-Centre/  
or phone 01452 702160.
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Diary 
GNS Field Meetings
Meetings usually last 2-3 hours unless otherwise stated.

Sunday 29 September 2013, 11am-1pm. Popes Hill – wildlife in an old orchard in autumn. Meet 
Joey’s Pitch Cottage, Pope’s Hill, SO687144. Leaders: Chris and Derek Foster, 01452 760296.

Saturday 19 October 2013, 10.30-12.30am. Fungi of Symonds Yat. Meet at Symonds Yat car 
park, SO563158. Foraying may continue after pub lunch. Leaders: Keith and Val Davies, 01452 760278.

Sunday 10 November 2013, 11am-1pm. Saul Warth and Hock Cliff – a general interest meeting 
including fossils and birds on the Severn. Meet at Frampton Bridge car park, SO746085. Wellingtons 
needed – subject to weather and tide times. Leader: Andrew Bluett, 01452 610085, 07584 689090.

Sunday 8 December 2013, 11am-1pm. The Blue Rock Trail - a meeting of general interest, 
including geology and local history. Meet at Soudley Village Hall car park, SO657103. Leaders: Chris and 
Derek Foster, 01452 760296.

Sunday 15 December 2013, 11am-1pm. Winter wildfowl and general interest,  Cotswold Water 
Park, west. Meet at Neigh Bridge car park, Somerford Keynes, just off Spine Road, SU018947. Leader: 
Ken Cservenka, 01285 656480.

Sunday 26 January 2014, 11am-1pm. Kites’ Hill Reserve, Upton St Leonards - general interest 
woodland and grassland of the Cotswold edge. Meet at the World Land Trust reserve entrance, near the 
top of the Portway, SO875132.  Leader: Juliet Bailey, 01452 722310.

Dean Fungus Group
12/13 October 2013, there will be a two day exhibition and public forays at Beechenhurst Lodge in  
support of the British Mycological Society National Fungus Day.  The Dean Fungus Group runs 
forays throughout the year. Contact Keith or Valerie Davies for information on 01452 760278 or  
email keith.val@hotmail.com

Cirencester Indoor Events
Events held at Watermoor Church Hall. Watermoor Road, Cirencester  7.30pm

Friday 11/10/2013  Juliet Bailey   
Lovely Lichens - Bring a lens if you have one for a hands-on  meeting.

Friday 8/11/2013  John Walters - Wildlife of Devon - from shore to moor 

Friday 13/12/2013 Andrew Bluett     
A view of the Forest of Dean -- History, Wildlife and other things

Friday 10/1/2014   Philip Mugridge - Bulgarian Wildlife

Friday 14/2/2014   Mornee Button - Wild Flowers of Mallorca

Friday 14/3/2014    Annual Business Meeting - Social evening - Projected image competition, 
photographic print competition and Art competition

Friday 11/4/2014    Dr Timothy Seller - Camoflage and mimicry

Joint meeting with Painswick Bird Club Painswick Town Hall

Thursday 21/11/2013    Dr Timothy Seller -- Feathers and Flight



Juvenile red kites Milvus milvus ©Richard Tyler


